In a video-on-demand (VOD) environment, batching of requests is often applied to reduce the I/O demand and increase the availability of VOD services. This scheme, however, unfairly forces rst comers to wait for subscribers arriving late at the batch. Some of these victims may become impatient and decide to renege. To address this issue, we introduce a chaining technique which allows a client station being served to forward its video data to other client stations, which requested the same video, at a slightly later time. The forwarding of data is done using the same store-and-forward mechanism of the multicast facility used in batching. With this new feature, requests arriving at a chain can be served immediately; yet they are allowed to share a single video stream. Thus, chaining enjoys the bene t of batching without its side e ect of causing long access latencies. By combining batching and chaining, we also design a scheme called Virtual Batching. It extends the standard chaining mechanism to allow a client station on a chain to multicast video data to other client stations which are admitted as a batch. Our simulation results indicate that this hybrid approach o ers signi cant performance improvement.
Introduction
Recent advances in communication and computer technology have made practicable VOD applications. In such a system, the subscribers can exibly watch their favorite movies through the modern communication networks with no knowledge of where the videos are stored and how the services are provided. Their major concern is the Quality of Service (QoS), such as service latency, jitterness, VCR-like functionalities, etc.. The VOD service providers are often implemented using a Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference on Database Systems for Advanced Applications, Melbourne, Australia, April 1{4, 1997.
set of centralized servers, where a large volume of videos are stored. To ensure the jitter-free service, the retrieval of videos from the storage subsystem and the delivery of them through the networks are carefully designed to meet their playback criterion 16, 17] . As a result, a video stream, corresponding to an I/O stream and an isochronous channel, is typically reserved for a VOD service. Dedicating a stream for each viewer, however, will quickly exhaust the network-I/O bandwidth of the video server. This problem which limits the number of users a VOD server can simultaneously support is observed in many existing systems. As an example, the bottleneck is encountered in the Time Warner Cable's Full Service Network project in Orlando. Although each of the SGI Challenge servers used in this project can sustain thousands of I/O streams, the network-I/O bottleneck limits its performance to less than 120 MPEG-1 video streams. As a result, eight servers had to be used to serve the 4,000 homes increasing the hardware cost and the costs of hiring more system administrators. Similar problem was also observed in Microsoft's Tiger Video Fileserver.
To address the network-I/O bottleneck, Batching 1, 2, 7] has been proposed. In this scheme, requests waiting for the same video are served in a batch using one single video stream. Typically, an arriving request is rst queued until its associated batch is initiated. The duration between its arrival time and the associated batch starting time is known as its service latency. Once a batch is launched, an I/O stream is set up to retrieve the video from the storage subsystem. Then, with the multicast facility of the network, the stream of data is delivered to this group of clients by the packet store-and-forward mechanism 9, 13, 4, 15] . For the sacri ce of engendered service latency, a substantial reduction (of the order of 60%) in required server capacity can be achieved by batching 6] . Although the batching techniques lead to a high level of video stream sharing, the interests of the viewers may be quenched and they would cancel their requests (or renege) if they have been waiting too long. The achievement of batching schemes will be leveled o by the reneging behaviors. Therefore, the optimal QoS issue will be to provide the eloquent availability of VOD services with the least amount of server capacity.
In this paper, we take the orthogonal approach to reduce the arti cial delay incurred in the batching schemes by generalizing the multicasting facility. Recall that the group of requests arriving temporally apart are served as a batch, and the video is continuously delivered to clients. If we look at the temporal distance (in terms of the arrival times) among the pairs of successive requests in a batch, we nd that these time di erences are ignored when these requests are admitted as a batch. In fact, these quantities are converted into the accumulating service latency; and if reneging occurs, they then further contribute to the reneging probability rendering low system throughput. Under the multicasting mechanism, each client plays the role of storing and then forwarding the video stream to the geographically further clients. We generalize this mechanism to allow the client to temporarily bu er the data locally and forward them at a slightly later time. As a result, while still sharing the same video stream, the requests arriving early in a chain do not have to wait for the late comers. We note that data can be simultaneously forwarded from a client to more than one client stations which were admitted as a batch. A group of requests connected by chaining and/or multicasting is referred to as a Virtual Batch in this paper. Since virtual batching preserves the temporal order of the requesters and still allows them to share a single video stream, both service latency and the availability of VOD services can be largely improved.
Currently, the local storage of the client stations is used in many designs to provide the interactive VCR-like operations 5]. We propose also using these locally cached data to support the chaining mechanism.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Virtual Batching technique is described in details in Section 2. A design based on the DQDB (Distributed-Queue Dual-Bus) network 9] is also discussed therein to illustrate the proposed scheme. In Section 3, we present our simulation study. Finally, we give our concluding remarks in Section 4.
The Virtual Batching Scheduling Technique
The development of digital video technology has made it possible to use digital video compression for a variety of multimedia applications. Currently, the most common standard to represent video objects is MPEG 10] . In this scheme, a set of frames, which are either I-, P-or B-frame, can be de ned to form a group of frames (GOF To illustrate the data ow in Chaining, let us consider Chain A shown in Figure 1 . The video server needs only retrieve the R-blocks for the display station D a , the head of this video chain. D a is responsible for forwarding the R-blocks to D b and D c which were admitted as a batch using any one of the existing batching techniques, e:g:, FCFS 7] , MFQ 1] . Eventually, each R-block traversing the chain will arrive at D e , the tail of the video chain. D e discards the R-blocks after they are played out. We note that the same synchronization mechanism used between the server and its clients in regular batching can also be used in virtual batching to ensure that the forwarding will not over ow any of the local bu ers in the virtual batch. In this strategy, a receiving station sees the forwarding station as a \server". Chaining has many advantages. In this scheme, every client station using the service attempts to contribute its storage-I/O bandwidth and communication-I/O bandwidth to the community. The arrival of a new request can then be seen as a contributor, rather than just a burden to the server. On the contrary, client stations in conventional batching designs only consume server resources without contributing their own; the scarcity of the server resources sets a hard limitation on the scalability of such a design approach. Chaining generalizes the batching technique by allowing a batch be initiated from a client station signi cantly increasing the amount of resources available for more batching. From a di erent viewpoint, in a conventional batching environment requests arriving temporally far apart must be served in di erent batches. Chaining o ers the opportunity to service these requests in a single chain (i.e., virtual batch), and therefore reduce the demand on the server resources. We note that if the length of each chain is constrained to only one, the chaining approach degenerates into the conventional batching technique. This can occur when the arrival of the requests becomes very sparse. Under this circumstance, the arrival distances become too large (i:e:, bigger than b d ) rendering chaining unachievable.
As multicast has served many types of applications, Virtual batching o ers a new communication strategy for a new class of applications involving multimedia data. As we will see later in the performance study, Chaining feature can cooperate very well with the batching feature. Inheriting the merits of both techniques allows Virtual Batching to o er signi cantly better performance than either feature alone. In the next subsection, we will discuss these issues in details by using a contemporary MAN as a practical example to illustrate this approach.
A Practical VOD Environment
It is not feasible to implement a VOD system over the Ethernet networks, while the generalized network topology of the WANs such as Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) networks is uncertain. In this subsection, we take the present MANs using DQDB standard de ned in IEEE 802.6 (ISO 8802.6) as a practical example to illustrate our design. This topology is less controversial and is viable to support VOD applications. Figure 2 shows a typical DQDB network, where the symmetric dual-bus structure allows some station to send data to any other station through one of the buses. Due to the space limitation, we omit the detailed description of the protocol, but focus on its synchronous transfer service. We also assume the network wiring delay can be ignored and the network is equipped with the erasure facility 15], so once received by the destination station, the data are removed from the network. Alternatively, we may consider these providers as the gateways connecting to the WANs in a hierarchy fashion, which the requests and services are traveling through.
The stations concatenated successively are identi ed according to the order on the MAN. They can possibly communicate with each other without interfering the others. With the favorable characteristics, we can easily manage the network tra c of the MAN such that the VOD services can be provided to the citizens of the city. Di erent strategies make use of system resources in a di erent way, which can be illustrated as follows. When the VOD system applies the conventional strategy, which promptly serve requests upon arrival, the scenario can be shown in Figure 3 Generally, every station on the MAN requests the service at any possible time. The impact of Chaining scheme on the network bandwidth needs further investigation. Basically, three types of e ects can be classi ed: Reusing channel, Opposite channel and Con icting channel. Under the rst type, Chaining extends the \store-and-forward" mechanism of multicasting facility and reuses the channels. As in Figure 5 , the channel from the server to D a is reused to forward D a 's received video stream toward D b . As for the second type, the channels from D a to D c and from D d to D e are the cases. Chaining make use of the network bandwidth not exploited by the conventional and batching schemes. The third type is not favorable that Chaining occupies the channels potentially used by the latter I/O streams. The channel from D c to D d is this case. However, the general e ect will depend on the runtime scenarios. In particular, it is possible to forward the video stream to some requester from more than one stations. This means Chaining forms the logical trees rooted at the server for the various video streams. To minimize the tra c, we implemented our technique to choose the nearest station of the requester using the standard Minimum Spanning Tree algorithm, though the more comprehensive strategies are possible. Since the overall e ect is hard to analyze analytically, we study the overall consequence through extensive simulations, which will be presented in the next section. In the next subsection, we will discuss our design of Virtual Batching technique.
A Design of Virtual Batching Technique
The Chaining technique on the MANs presented in the last two subsections should be used as the feature to design more general batching techniques. The batching schemes can be used in a design when the requirement of Chaining does not meet. Our implementation that builds Chaining on the top of batching schemes is presented in Figure 6 . This scheme maintains an I/O pool as a counter and preserves the communication channels in the communication pool. They are used to model the amount of I/O and communication bandwidths currently available. Initially, the I/O pool is initialized to the maximal number of concurrent I/O streams sustainable by the server. Similarly, the communication pool is initialized according to the networking environment. Obviously, as in many software systems, these two counters are tuning knobs which must be set by the system administrator to approximate the bandwidths of the server environment. At runtime, communication and I/O resources are checked out from these pools to serve a new request, and then they are returned to the pools when the service is completed. Given the new arrivals and the pending requests in the queue, the scheme illustrated in the left MQL 7] , which will rst choose the batch with the largest number of waiting clients. For the sake of clarity, they are denoted as FCFS-M and MFQ-M, since they rely on the multicast facility. Thus, we use FCFS-MC and MFQ-MC to represent the corresponding Virtual Batching examples with the Chaining feature. We also implement the scheme with Chaining feature alone, where the requests will be rejected if they cannot be scheduled right away. Namely, the batching mechanism for them to wait for the latter batches is disabled.
Simulation Model
A practical VOD environment is experimented, where the server station and display stations are connected in the DQDB network. According to the order on the MAN, each station is identi ed from 1 to the total number of stations in the MAN. Without loss of generality, we assume each station representing one VOD subscriber only submit one request at a time, and there are 1,048,576 (i:e:, 2 20 ) stations in the MAN, which is the typical population of citizens in a city. In terms of workload, each user request is characterized by an interarrival time and choice of station and video. User request interarrivals were modeled using a Poisson process. The station is equally chosen from inactive stations. The parameters are intentionally set that there are about 1% of the total subscribers active at a time to approach the Poisson property, while the number of active users will be about 7,200. The selection of videos follows a Zipf-like distribution 8]. That is, the relative probability of choosing video i equals
where N is the total number of videos in the system, and z is the skew factor. A larger z value corresponds to a more skew condition, i:e:, some videos are chosen more frequently than others. The default value of the skew factor is set as 0.7, a typical value for VOD applications 7]. We also assume each user is willing to wait at least 2 minutes plus some independent amount of time exponentially distributed with a mean of 3 minutes. Each video is assumed to be 2 hours long and the total number of videos is assumed Table 1 : Simulation parameters. to be 100. Each simulation runs for 24 hours to achieve the steady-state performance. The default values for the system and workload parameters are given in Table 1 . The values in the parentheses were used to do various sensitivity analyses for the corresponding parameter. The performance measures are de ned as follows:
System throughput: It is calculated by dividing the number of requests nished by the total simulated time.
Unfairness: Let r i denote the reneging probability for video i . It measures the chance that a request for video i leaving the system without being served due to a wait time beyond its tolerance. The unfairness is its standard deviation over all videos. A larger value corresponds to less fair policy: the requests of some videos gets more attention from the system than those of others.
Average latency: We compute average latency as the mean of the individual latencies of all requesters during a simulation run.
Simulation Results

E ect of Request Rate
The performance of all schemes under various request rates is plotted in Figure 7 . As known, MFQ-M has better throughput, more unfairness, and less latency than FCFS-M. Figure 7(a), (b) and (c) consistently show this fact. As the request rate grows, Chaining being close to FCFS-M approaches MFQ-M in throughput measure. This indicates that Chaining scheme alone can achieve the competitive throughput as the batching schemes do. Especially, it does not delay requests to save video streams, so each request can be immediately served or refused without doubt leading to zero latency. The refused requests can have the choice of submitting the same request or making another selection right away. However, Chaining results in better fairness only when request rate is low. As the rate increases, its unfairness becomes much more severe as shown in Figure 7(b) . This is because Chaining relies on the existing admitted requests and more requests of hotter videos are admitted than colder ones. Chaining prefers the requests of hotter videos rendering a high unfairness. Figure 7 : The e ect of request rate. Chaining feature, if applicable. Consistently, they achieve the best fairness when the request rates are low. However, when the rate is far beyond what the system can handle, they cannot achieve the same fairness as FCFS-M. Nevertheless, as shown in Figure 7 (b), they have the second best fairness performance. With the aid of Chaining feature, their latencies grows more slowly than two batching schemes. The signi cant reduction of latency can be accomplished through utilizing the Chaining feature, as exhibited in Figure 7 (c). Generally speaking, by managing the network tra c and network storage, substantial improvement of various performances can be obtained without increasing the server capacity. Chaining feature can be applied alone to achieve the competitive performance, and if applied to the existing batching schemes, its favorable e ect is even more expressive.
E ect of Server Capacity
To investigate the e ect of the server capacity (i:e:, number of I/O streams) on the performance of the schemes, we varied the number of the I/O streams from 250 to 2,000, and communication bandwidth is increased accordingly, since the lack of communication bandwidth makes available I/O streams useless to support the VOD services. The results of this study are plotted in Figure 8 . We see that Chaining is better than FCFS-M and compatible with MFQ-M in throughput. This evidence is consistent with the results in the last subsection. As shown in Figure 8(a) , when I/O streams approach 2,000, Chaining achieves the signi cant improvement over the batching schemes. FCFS-MC and MFQ-MC are even better. At the capacity equal to 1,500 or so, they almost admit the requests right away. On the contrary, although batching schemes are improved with increases of I/O streams, the e ect is getting less. With 2,000 I/O streams, their throughputs saturate at 53 requests per minute. More than 10% of requests renege without being served. As we can see, the e ect of server capacity corresponding to Chaining feature is multiplicative, not just additive. This is because the more requests being served, the more opportunities that stations can obtain the video streams from their nearest neighbors, instead of server. This favorable property of Chaining feature make the VOD systems more scalable.
The fairness comparison is provided in Figure 8 (b). All curves go up and down as the server capacity increases. The reason is that the unfairness measure is the standard deviation of individual video reneging probability. When the system has less capacity, this measure can indicate if the system schedule requests fairly while making available I/O streams more e ciently. Basically, this is the tradeo of higher throughput and more fairness. When the capacity increases beyond certain point, the majority of requests are served without reneging no matter what videos they select. Thus, more fairness can be achieved. As explained above, the e ect of increasing I/O streams is only additive for the batching schemes. This makes their curves change more smoothly. Chaining mechanism makes two Virtual Batching schemes drop the average latency more quickly than batching schemes as the number of I/O streams increases. As a result, the system can e ciently exploit 2,000 I/O streams to achieve almost zero latency, while the latencies of batching schemes are still more than one minute.
E ect of Client Storage Size
The e ect of the client storage sizes is plotted in Figure 9 . Since the actual playback rate will change the absolute size of video data for one minute duration, we use the average amount of video data during one minute as an unit to represent the amount of storage each client can keep in this study. For (c) Latency Figure 9 : The e ect of client storage size. a typical MPEG-1 movie, the absolute size of this unit is about 11.25 MBytes. It should be achievable for a client station to keep this amount of data in either memory or disk during the playback, since the playback device is designed for the dataintensive VOD applications. Although client stations can cache more data, we conservatively vary the size of client storage from 0 to 2.5 minutes of video data. FCFS-M can be seen as FCFS-MC with zero minute of data cached, while MFQ-M is the special case of MFQ-MC with storage size equal to 0. Similarly, Chaining without data cached will represent the traditional scheme that only uses available I/O streams to provide the VOD services without Chaining or batching feature.
From Figure 9 (a), the throughputs of three schemes grow as the storage size increases. Chaining has the most signi cant improvement with larger size of client storage. This is because more storage capacity in clients leads to more situations the Chaining can be applied. As a result, if clients can retain 2.5 minute of video data locally, Chaining can achieve very close performance as two Virtual Batching schemes. On the other hand, FCFS-MC and MFQ-MC improve the throughput performance as the storage size increases due to the Chaining feature. They gradually merge together to achieve more than 53 requests nished per minute. It evinces that di erent batching schemes used in our Virtual Batching design make no di erence in this situation. Figure 9(b) shows the unfairness measure. The curves grow upward and then downward as the storage size increases. Since more storage capacity can e ectively improve the extent of I/O streams sharing, the consequence of increasing client storage size results in the e ect of increasing the number of I/O streams. So, the curves are very similar to those shown in Figure 8(b) . This is because the capability of the system to handle the requests varies, as explained before. The results plotted in Figure 9 (c) indicate that in terms of latency, the performance improvement for two Virtual Batching schemes can be achieved by increasing client storage capacity. This is consistent with the result of Figure 9 (a).
E ect of Skew Factor
Although video-on-demand applications are known to have a skew factor of 0.7, other multimedia applications can have very di erent access patterns. In this study, we varied the skew factor from 0.0 to 1.0 and investigated its e ect on the performance of these schemes. The results plotted in Figure 10 show that two Virtual Batching schemes, FCFS-MC and MFQ-MC, outperforms other fundamental schemes by a very wide margin regardless of the skew conditions. When the skew factor is larger, their throughput di erences are more apparent. As indicated, Chaining scheme is very sensitive to the skew factor because it relies on the cooperation among requesters to do the forwarding. When the skew is low, the corresponding throughput curve quickly drops below the batching schemes. The amount of client storage, which equals 1.25% of the entire video, used in this study is not enough for Chaining scheme to provide the comparative throughput as the batching schemes in this situation. However, when the skew condition is 0.7 or beyond, Chaining scheme eventually performs better than the batching schemes. Obviously, both Figure 10 : The e ect of preference skew. Chaining and batching features have their own advantages and they do not con ict with each other in nature. As we can see from this study, our Virtual Batching design is an excellent approach for a variety of applications. The observations from the Unfairness and Latency measures, which are not provided here due to space limitation, show the same conclusion.
E ect of Server Location
Since the DQDB network has a link-listed structure, the server location may a ect the performances of various schemes. To clearly understand this e ect, we move the server from the center of the network gradually to the left end of the network. Due to its dual-bus structure, moving to the right end results in the same e ects. Since we identify the stations in this MAN from (a) Throughput Figure 11 : The e ect of server location. left to right and the population of subscribers in the networks is 1,048,576 (i:e:, 2 20 ), the default location of the server is at the center of the network. That is, the corresponding server ID is 524,288 (i:e:, 2 19 .) By continuously cutting this value in half, the server will gradually locate much closelier to the left end. The values of server ID are determined based on this purpose. Figure 11 shows the results of all schemes due to the di erent server locations. From Figure 11 (a), we can see that two batching schemes keep the same performance no matter where the server locates. However, Chaining has the negative e ect if we move the server o the center of the network. The degradation is only 5%. This is because the requests from either side of the server have the unbalanced utilization of the network bandwidth. The right hand side of the network populates larger number of active stations to apply Chaining. As a result, the normal video streams come from the server to this segment will more frequently compete with the chaining of video streams. This makes Chaining degrade a little bit. Two Virtual Batching schemes perform almost the same as the server changes its location. Since they build the Chaining feature over the batching schemes, if temporary network congestion occurs, they can rely on the batching schemes to recover it. The observations from the Unfairness and Latency measures, which are not provided here due to space limitation, show the same conclusion.
E ect of Communication Bandwidth
In the last subsection, we know the network congestion possibly occurs if the network only has the same bandwidth as the storage subsystem in the server. As mentioned earlier, reducing the network bandwidth renders the extra I/O bandwidth ine ective. In this study, we gradually increase its bandwidth to understand the corresponding e ect on various schemes. Figure 12(a) shows the throughput performances. Two batching schemes are not a ected at all. On the contrary, two Virtual Batching schemes can improve their performance about 6% more. This demonstrates that our Virtual Batching design can make use of the extra communication bandwidth. Even under the same environment where batching schemes are applied, our design can still signi cantly outperform them. The observations from the Unfairness and Latency measures, which are not provided here due to space limitation, show the same conclusion.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we introduced a new communication strategy, called Chaining, for video-on-demand systems. Using this scheme, we generalize the conventional batching methods to allow requests arriving at a virtual batch to receive immediate services. First comers no longer have to wait for requests arriving late at the batch. This property reduces the service latencies and therefore improves the reneging probability. Our simulation results indicate that Virtual Batching outperforms both Batching and Chaining by a signi cant margin. A highly desirable property of Virtual Batching is that not every client station has to receive its data directly from the server. A large amount of video data also becomes available from clients located throughout the network. Since each client using the service can also contributes its resources to the community, the larger the chaining trees, the more e ectively the system can utilize the aggregate bandwidth of the entire network. This characteristic addresses the network-I/O bottleneck problem facing today's media servers.
